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Summary (1) Nonoxides
(a) SiC, Si3N4, MoSi2, and AIN

The novel combustor designs for the High Speed Civil (b) Ceramic-matrix composites (CMC's)--SiC (fiber)/
Transport will require high-temperature materials with long- SiC (matrix) and SiC (fiber)/Si3N4 (matrix).
term environmental stability. Higher liner temperatures than (2) Oxides--Al203,3(A1203).2(SIO2)[mullite],TiO2.AI203,
in conventional combustors and the need for reduced weight 3(Y203)'5(A1203) [YAG], and Y203.2(ZrO2)

necessitate the use of advanced ceramic-matrix composites. In general, the silicon-basematerials offer higher thermal con-
In this report the combustor environment is defined at the ductivities and better mechanicalproperties than other ceramic
current state of design, the major degradation routes are systems, but the oxides generally offer better environmental
discussed for each candidate ceramic material, and where resistance(ref.2). Materialsselectionis oftena tradeoffbetween
possible, the maximum use temperatures are defined for these environmental resistance, mechanical properties, and physical
candidate ceramics, properties.

The purposes of this report are threefold: (1) to define the
chemicaland physicalenvironment of the HSCT combustor at

Introduction the current stateof design, (2) to discuss the major degradation
routes of candidateceramic combustor liners, and (3) to estab-

A key issue in the development of a viable High Speed Civil lish maximum use temperatures for each candidate ceramic.
Transport (HSCT) is the necessityto produce a combustorthat The third task is the mostdifficult, as notall degradationroutes
minimizes nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions (ref. 1). Three canbe adequatelymodeled for each ceramic. Accomplishment
combustor conceptsare currently under consideration: (I) rich of these threetasks should guide materials developmentfor the
burn/quick quench/lean burn (RQL), (2) lean premixed/ HSCT combustor.
prevaporized (LPP), and (3) rich-zone variant catalytic
oxidation. These concepts are illustrated in figure 1. The
primary emphasis of this report is on materials considerations Combustor Environment
for the first two designs, but some of the conclusions are also

valid for the catalytic system. The primary parameters of interest are combustor tempera-
The combustors' environments, especially that of the RQL ture; combustiongas composition,pressure, and flow velocity;

combustor, are expected to be radically different from those and combustorgeometry. The adiabaticflame temperatureand
for current combustors. Fuel-rich conditions mean that combustion gas compositionas a functionof equivalence ratio
currently used film cooling from bypass air cannot be utilized, and pressure are given in figure 2. The operating regions for
Thus only back-side cooling can be used, and the combustor the fuel-lean and fuel-rich portions of the RQL combustor are
liner will experience very high temperatures. The actual shown. The temperaturesand gas compositionswere calculated
combustor liner surface temperature is controlled by a number in order to obtain the equilibrium products by using the NASA
of factors including the flame temperature, which may exceed CEC program (ref. 3), which is a computer code that takes
2400 K for short times, and the heat transfer characteristics a set of reactants and minimizes the free energy subject to
of the combustion gas and liner. Limited film cooling will be certain constraints. In this case, Jet A fuel (CHI.9185) and air
possible in the LPP combustor. For both the RQL and LPP were the reactants. Note that an equivalence ratio of 1 is
combustors high-temperature liner materials are a necessity, defined as complete combustion of the fuel to CO2and H20
In addition, the projected lifetime of the HSCT combustor is and that for Jet A fuel (ref. 4)
approximately 18 000 hr, making long-term environmental
durability a critical factor in its development. Fuel/air = 0.068 xEquivalence ratio (1)

In addition to high-temperature durability, candidate com-
bustor liners must offer low density. For these reasons Fuel/air ratio is defined as a weight ratio. Adiabaticconditions
advanced ceramics are the leading candidate materials. The were established by setting the net heat flow from the system
base ceramic materials currently under consideration are equal to zero.
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It is important to recognize that the adiabaticflame tempera-
ture is a maximum temperature. Figure 3 shows experimental

.................. r_ flame temperatures measured on the NASA Lewis Research

=:b Redctivegas. Center high-pressure burner rig. These temperatures were

Airjr _00_..__ _ii_!_i:_!_iii!_ili!!_. xnToot measured with a thermocouple at the combustor exit. They
x, _ are lower than the adiabatic flame temperature because of the

Liquidfuel ,_ L Catalyst (monolithic ceramic) unavoidable heat losses in any real system. All combustors
(c) would be expected to show heat losses, although the degree

(a) Richburn/quick quench/lean burn. Burning with excess fuel: equivalence of lOSSwould be different for each specific system. The
ratio, 1.2 to 1.8; burning with excess air: equivalence ratio, 0.6. temperature of the combustor liner would also be expected

(b) Lean premixed/prevaporized. Burning with excess air in lean zone: tO be lower than the adiabatic flame temperature. It is a func-
equivalence ratio,0.6. tion of the heat transfer characteristics of the combustor gases

(c) Rich-zone variant catalytic oxidation. Catalytic burning of highly excess
fuel: equivalenceratio,3.0 to 9.0. and the combustor liner and the extent of cooling. An estima-

tion of this liner surface temperature is beyond the scope of
Figure l.--Proposed combustor schemes for HSCT.

this report.
As mentioned, the gas composition as a function of equiva-

lence ratio is given in figure 2, for a corresponding adiabatic
flame temperature. For all equivalence ratios substantial
amountsof N2and the combustion products CO2and H20 are
present. In the fuel-leanregion 02 is present in large amounts.
Current gas turbines operate near this region; and many

2500 -- oxidation/corrosionstudieshavebeen directedat understanding
"" _ materials behavior in this type of atmosphere. The fuel-rich

_ I-.."2000 - atmosphere is less familiar. It consists of large amountsof H2
= _ 1500 and CO. However, the atmosphere is not reducing because

_ 1000 ea O0 the combustion products CO 2 and H20 can act as oxidants.
_ 500_ -_ nl_-9 _,Fuel richI,,_ This is discussed in greater detail in the oxidation section of

o I I I I this report. It is important to recognize that these calculations
of combustionproducts assume equilibrium. Gas compositions

100 N2 _H20 will vary if equilibrium is not attained.- The issueof condensedphasedeposits is important incurrent

-- _/_---.--'-- -- -' gas turbines. Two types of deposits are sodium vanadate and
10-2 - _C02 // _ sodium sulfate. The vanadate deposits form from vanadium

Q"10-4 - C1_2 I _2_ impurities in fuels of lower puritythan Jet A, so that they are

1 2

10_ - not likely to be an issue. Sodium sulfate (Na2SO4)forms from
€_ 10..a _ ingested sodium and sulfur impurities in the fuel. Figure 4

shows a plot of calculated dewpoints for Na2SO4at various
tO -100 .5 - 1.0 1.5 2.0 pressures and sodium levels (ref. 5). In general, the operating

Equivalenceratio temperatures of the HSCT combustor are above these dew-

Figure2.--Caiculatedadiabaticflametemperatureandcalculatedgascompo- points, so that Na2SO 4 deposition may not be an issue.
sition as a function of equivalence ratio. However, if the combustor is operated near a marine environ-



1700 _ Na (5) Durable in the presence of secondary compounds, such
v | content, as water vapor, hydrogen, carbon-containing gases, and
d | ppm sulfur-containing gases1500

lO1 In general, SiO 2 and AI203 are slow-growing, protective
O

E oxides. In dry oxygen and under isothermal conditions both
_. 1300 Liquid SiO2 and AI203 form as thin, protective scales at the tempera-
c

, tures of interest (ref. 2). The difficulty is inextrapolating such8. 11oo ....
data to very long times and to the complex combustor environ-

o ment of the HSCT. In this environment the scales will be

900 thermally cycled and subjected to the various secondary1 10 lOO

Pressure,atm compounds listed in (5). Inadequatedata existon these effects,
and therefore it is not possible to calculate a maximum use

Figure 4.--Calculated dewpoints for Na2SO4 deposition. Fuel/air ratio, temperatureforoxidationeffects.Insteadthemajoroxidation-
0.025; sulfur content, 0.05% (.let A). From reference 5. related issues are discussed and assessed for each system.

Vaporization
ment (e.g., a coastal runway) that has high sodium levels,
Na2SO4 may condense on cooler spots in the hot-gas path. Another major degradation route is either simple vaporiza-
Under certain conditions these deposits can be quite corrosive tion or reactionto produce volatileproducts. Either may occur
to silicon-baseceramics (ref. 6). In summary, Na2SO4-induced to the growing oxide scale on a nonoxide or to the surface
corrosion is not predicted to be an issue in the HSCT com- of a structural oxide. The problem is to estimate the material
bustor. However, it is important to be aware of the conditions loss rates from these processes and determine what tempera-
under which these depositsmay form because they canbe quite tures yield maximum acceptable material loss rates.
serious. Examples of reactions that produce volatile products are

The other relevant parameters are pressure, gas velocity, Simple vaporization: "
and geometry. The approximate pressure for the suggested
combustordesignsis 15atm, withpossiblemaximumpressures MO(c) = MO(g) (2)
of 30 atm. The flow velocities are expected to be about 50
to 100 ft/sec (15.24 to 30.48 m/see). An annular combustor Hydrogen reduction to a lower, volatile oxide:
design is proposed with an outer diameter of about 5 ft
(1.52 m) and an inner diameter of about 4 ft (1.22 m). The MO2(c) + H2(g) = MO(g) + H20(g) (3)
actual ceramic liner is currently projected to be about 0.1 in.
(0.254 cm) thick. Reactionwithwater vapor toproducea volatilehydroxylspecies:

M203(c) + H20(g) = 2MO2H(g) (4)

Degradation Routes
Theseprocessesare dependenton flowratesand totalpressures.

The candidateceramic materials degrade chemicallyby three At low flow rates, high total pressures, or both, transport
major routes: (1) oxidation, (2) vaporization, and (3) interfacial through the static boundary layer becomes important. At high
reactions. Each of these is dis'cussedin general terms before flow ratesand lowpressures the situationapproximatesvapori-
proceeding to discussions of the specific materials, zation into a vacuum, and the flux leaving the surface is given

by the Hertz-Knudsen-Langmuir equation (ref. 7):
Oxidation

Degradation by oxidation applies only to the nonoxide J = °t_t' (5)
candidate ceramics. SiC, Si3N4,and MoSi2form SiO2 scales; (27rMRT)I/2
AIN forms AI203. In a fuel-lean environment these oxide
scales will form readily. However, even in the fuel-rich envi- HereJ is a fluxin moleper area-time,M is the molecularweight
ronment CO2and H20 act as oxidants and form these oxide of the vapor, R is the gas constant, and T is the temperature.
scales. The necessary characteristics of a stable, protective Note that this expression is modified by the evaporation
oxide scale are coefficient t_e, which is defined as the actual flux leaving the

(1) Dense, effective barrier to oxygen surfacedivided by the maximumpossible flux calculated from
(2) Thin and slow growing equation (5) with the equilibrium vapor pressure.
(3) Self-healing in the event of a crack It is necessary toderive an expression thatencompassesboth
(4) Durable in the presence of thermal cycling of these effects. This was done by Bartlett (ref. 8) and is



modified here. The derivation is for simple vaporization strictly the same as the stickingcoefficienta (ref. 7). However,
(reaction (2)) into a flowinggas stream, but the general results for the purposes of this calculation they will be taken as equal.
apply to reactions (3) and (4) as well. The diffusive flux The vaporizationfluxmust equal the diffusive fluxdescribed
through the boundary layer is given by by equation (6). The unknown Pho can be eliminated by

equating these fluxes. Thus the expression for the flux of
Jo = hm(P_o - P_o) (6) MO(g) is given by

Here Jo is a diffusive flux in mole per area-time, hm is the
aP_o/(27rMRT) 1/2

mass transfer coefficient, P_o is the vapor pressure of J = (12)
MO(g) at the surface, and P_lo is the vapor pressure of 1 + a/(27rMRT)l/2h,,,.
MO(g) at the outer edge of the boundary layer, which can be
taken to be zero.

This is a general equation for vaporization into a flowing gas.The vaporization reaction for the oxide MO(g) is given by
Again it has the correct limits. For o_ close to 1,

MO(c) = MO(g) (7) a/(2rMRT) I/2h,,,is much greater than I, and the expression
is similar to that for boundary layer transport alone (eq. (6)),

Assuming that both the forward and backward reactions are indicatingthat the process is diffusion controlled. For otmuch
first order, the net flux J,. is given by less than 1, ed(27rMRT)l/2hm is also much less than 1, and

the expression is similar to that for vaporizationalone (eq. (5)),

Jv = kf[MO(c)] - kh[MO(g)] (8) indicating that the process is reaction controlled. Also, when
the velocity is very large, the mass transport coefficient

Here kf is the forward rate constant, [MO(c)] is the concen- becomes large, the boundary layer disappears, and equation
tration of sites for vaporization from the solid, kh is the (12) reduces to the expression for vaporization alone (eq. (5)).
backward rate constant, and [MO(g)] is the concentration of Use of equation (12) allows an upper vapor pressure limit
MO(g). Reaction (8) can be simplified because [MO(c)] is a to be determined from an upper flux limit, The three types
constant, which can be incorporated into kf, and [MO(g)] is of refractory oxidesdealt with in this report are silica, alumina,
proportional to P_o: and zirconia. The results given herein are for silica vaporiza-

tion. However, the results for the reactions that produce

J,. = kf- kt,P_o (9) volatile species from alumina and zirconia are similar. For
simplicity consider a hollow tube of diameter 4 ft (122 cm).

The reverse reaction or condensation rate is given by the First the mass transfer coefficient hmmust be calculated. By
number of molecules striking the surface, modified by or,the analogy with a similar heat transfer problem (ref. 9), hm is
sticking coefficient. Thus the expression becomes given by

o/P_l O  10, h 00260Mo, 033J,. = kf (27rMRT)1/2 - RTL \ODMo]

Here M is the molecular weight of the vapor, R is the gas Here DMOis the diffusivity of MO in the gas, which for this
constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The forward rate situation is the diffusivity of SiO2 vapor in 1 atm of combus-
constant can be expressed in terms of the equilibrium constant, tion gas. From the Chapman-Enskog approximation DMOis

=PMo-- 2.5 cm2/sec at 1800 K (refs. 9 to 11). The term L is abecause K_q _q - kf/kt, and expression (10) becomes
characteristic sample dimension, taken as 122 cm; v is the

otp_ ° otp_° viscosity of air, taken as 6.1 x 10-4 g/cm-see (ref. 12); v is
J_.- (11) the gas velocity, taken as a typical combustor velocity of

(27rMRT)I/2 (27rMRT)la 75 ft/sec (2.3×103 cm/sec); and 0 is the gas density,
calculated to be 1.9× 10 -4 g/cm 3at I atm. Note that the last

eq
In a closed systemJ,. must go to zero and Pho equals PMO, quantity in equation (13) is the Reynolds number, which has

indicatingthat this expression is of the right form. The sticking a value of 8.7 × 104, indicating turbulent flow, as expected
coefficientotdepends on a number of systemparameters, such for a combustor.
as pressure, temperature, arid chemical composition. It is only Putting these values into equation (13) gives a value of
known in a limitednumber of cases(ref. 7). Therefore calcula- 3.5 x I0-5 mol/cm2_secfor the mass transfer coefficient hm
tions will be done for a range of ot's from 1 to 10 -6. Note at 1800K and I atm. This gives the following expression for
also that the evaporation coefficient _x,,in equation (5) is not equation (12) for l-atm total pressure:



O.laP_o TABLE I.--MAXIMUM ACCEPTABLE
J - (14) VAPORPRESSURES

1 + 2860a
Pressure, Material loss rate, mil/10 000 hr

arm

For 15 atm the diffusivity, the gas density, and the mass 10 1
transfer coefficient change so that the expression becomes

Maximum acceptable vapor pressure,

0. lotP_o atm
J - (15)

1 + 4762ot 1 8xlO -7 8xIO-8
15 10 -6 10-7

30 10-6 10 -7

For 30 atm the diffusivity, the gas density, and the mass

transfer coefficient change so that the expression becomes 10_3 _

J- 0.1aPPle (16) 10-4 ._ Reaction Diffusion
1 + 5556ot "N_trol control

Pressure,

atm
In order to calculate an upper limit of vapor pressure, a 10-5 =" "_ r- 30

maximum allowable flux or material loss rate is necessary. _"_',,,,_"_"",_ _. ,,_.,_-'- 15A_..

There is no clear value for this. The calculations here will be E lO-8 ....
done for two material loss rates; a rather liberal criterion of "_ _-
I0 mils/lO 000 hr (0.025 /xm/hr) and a more conservative aS __ (a)ff 10-7 i,l,i,,,l i,,,,,,,l ,,,,t,1,l I,,,,,,,I l,l,hh[ l,l,hh[
criterion of 1mil/10 000 hr (0.0025/zm/hr). The flux given _=
here can be converted to a linear recession rate as follows: _ lO-4 .-

o_

R(/.tm/hr)= J(mol/cm2-sec)×M/p' x3.6x 107 (17) _" 10-5 ._ Reaction Diffusion

HereM is themolecularweightof thesilica vaporandp' is _eont.,tel

control

the density of the solid oxide, For the refractory oxides 10-8 - _.
/--- 30

/

discussed herein, M/p' is about 23.5 and equation (15) _ .,, _z-- 15
becomes lO-7

R(/_m/hr) = 8.5 x 108×J (mol/cm2-sec) (18) (b)
10-8 I,I,ht,[ I,I,hh[ I,I,hh[ I,I,hh[ I,I,hh[ I,l,l,h[

10-6 10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 1O-1 10°
For an acceptable rate of 0.025 #m/hr a corresponding flux Stickingcoefficient,a
of 2.9× 10-_ mol/cm2-sec is calculated; for an acceptable
rate of 0.0025 /zm/hr a corresponding flux of (a) Material loss rate, 10 mils/10 000 hr.
2.9 x I0-12 mol/cm2_sec is calculated. (b) Material loss rate, 1 mil/10 000 hr.

The vapor pressures at 1, 15, and 30 atm, which give these Figure5.--Vaporpressures as a function of sticking coefficientet.
fluxes, are shown in figures 5(a) and (b) as a function of a.
These figures show the limits for equation (12) discussed It is important to recognize that the preceding calculation
earlier. For an tx >_10-3, boundary layer transport is impor- is only an approximation. The most obvious approximation
tant. For an a < 10-4 the vaporization flux is described by would be that a fixed temperature was taken to estimate the
the flux leaving the surface (eq. (5)). Qualitatively this means terms in equation (12). This in turn was used to estimate a
that if only a small fraction of the molecules that leave the vapor pressure, and the vapor pressure will be used to deter-
surface can return and stick, the boundary layer offers no mine a temperature. This is not strictly correct; an iterative
resistance. As a conservativeestimate o_can be taken as greater approach should be used. However, the terms in equation (12)
than 10-3 to get a maximum acceptable vapor pressure, show onlya fractional power dependence on temperature, and
Table I summarizes the vapor pressure limits for the two vapor pressure shows an exponential dependence on tempera-
material loss rates at total pressures of 1, 15, and 30 atm. As ture. Therefore this approximation is reasonable.
figures 5(a) and (b) show, the limits for these pressures are The results in table I canbe compared withprevious calcula-
close together. In the text the primary conditions for comparing tions that were based on the Hertz-Knudsen-Langmuir
the various materials will be 15 atm and 10 mils/10 000 hr. expression (eq. (5)) and an evaporation coefficient of 1



(ref. 13). This approach gives the following relation of flux In the next section these degradation routes will be discussed
to pressure: for each candidate material in the fuel-lean and fuel-rich envi-

ronments. Because interfacial reactions are similar in both

J= 0.1P (19) environments, a separate section is devoted to interfacial
reactions.

This relation gives acceptable vapor pressure limits of Specificchemicalprocessesleading to degradationare identi-
about 10-I° and 10-ll atm for 10 mils/10 000 hr and fled and their relative importance assessed, Where possible,
1 mii/10 000 hr, respectively. Thus the consideration of maximum use temperatures are predicted.
diffusionthrough the boundary layer and a sticking coefficient
of less than 1 has a strong effect on the calculations.

Having set an acceptable vapor pressure limit, the next step Durability of Candidate
is to determine the vapor pressure for various materials as a Nonoxide Ceramicsfunctionof temperature.This, in tum, canbe used to setan upper
use temperature. Note that upper temperatures calculated this Fuel-Lean Environment
way are onlyestimates--probablywithin -4-30K. Specificcases

of these calculations will be given in the following sections. The candidate nonoxide ceramics include SiC, Si3N4,
Vapor pressuresin thesecombustionatmospheresare calculated MoSi2, and AIN. First, consider the silicon-base ceramics,
with a free-energy-minimization computer program, such as which generally show good durability in this environment
SOLGASMIX'PV (ref. 14)or NASA CEC (ref. 3). This type owing to the formation of a protective silica scale. Silica is
of program takes the composition of the material in question the least permeable oxide to oxygen (ref. 2), but it can still
andthe gas atmosphereand determinesthe equilibriumquantities grow rapidly at high temperatures. Silicon-base ceramics
of the condensedand gaseous species.The best thermodynamic oxidize according to the following reactions:
data availablewere used for these calculations.Most of the data

were taken from the JANAF tables (ref. 15) and from the SiC -t- 1.502(g ) = SiO 2 -t-CO(g) (20)
compendium of Barin and Knacke (refs. 16and 17), when not

availablefrom JANAF. Wheneverpossible, checks were made Si3N4+ 302(g) = 3SIO2+ 2N2(g) (21)
by using both free-energy-minimization programs.

Interfacial Reactions 5MoSi2 + 702(g) = 7SiO2 + MosSi3 (22)

Interfacial reactionsare notdirectly a resultof environmental Figure 6 shows some high-temperature isothermal oxidation
interactions. An example of an important interfacial reaction rates for silicon-base ceramics (refs. 18 to 22). The growth
is the reaction of an oxide scale and a nonoxidesubstrate. Such rates indicate good behavior under isothermal conditions in

a reaction may generate large gas pressures and damage the pure oxygen. However, care must be taken in extrapolating
protective oxide scale. It may also consume the oxide scale, this information to real combustion environments, which
Another deleterious reaction can occur at the fiber/matrix include thermal cyclitlg and water vapor effects.
interface. Ceramic-matrix composites obtain their desirable Information on cyclic oxidation of silicon-base ceramics is
mechanical properties from a loosely bonded interface. An limited (refs. 23 to 25). The various phase changes of silica
interaction that generates gas pressures at this interface, that would be expected to have a major effect on the cyclic
leads to fiber/matrixbonding, or both can destroy the desirable oxidation of silicon-base ceramics. The equilibrium diagram
interfaciai properties, shows the following transformations (ref. 26):

_'_ 10 -----_Si3N4.(rot.21)

---- --_- "_%%_.,---MoSi2(ref.20)

8 .1 x f.181
- / SiC-I (ref.22) -_ --_""-. -..

._o .01 L_SiC-II(ref.22) _
,-, _- Si3N4 (ref. 19)

.OOl I I I
5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5x10-4

l/T, K

Figure 6.--Parabolic oxidation rates for SiC, Si3N4, and MoSi2.



846 K 1143 K 1743 K 1986 K 1.5 --
ct-quartz =/3-quartz = 132-tridymite= i3-cristobalite= Liquid Wetair /"

(23) _o

The commonly observed oxidation phases are quartz and _ 1.o
cristobalite. Although the phase transformations are sluggish, ,_
the resultant structural changes may lead to enhanced oxida- _c,_€3)

tion. One mechanism for this is simple cracking of the scale 7: .5 --
due to the phase changes. Another mechanism for enhanced "-_o _ FOryair.
oxidationon cyclingmay be oxide crackingdue to the different
coefficients of thermal expansion of silica and the ceramic _ I I I I
substrate. Even a small change in the oxidation rate could be o lO 20 30 4o 5o
significantover the 18 000-hr lifetime projected for the HSCT Oxidationtime,hr
combustor liner. Figure Z--Oxidation kineticsof AINin dry and wet air. Temperature, 1523K.

This issue of phase transformations in the protective scale From reference33.
includes the melting point limitation (1986 K). Silicon-base

ceramics are somewhatuniquein that the scale meltsat a lower next section; SiO2 vaporization is discussed here. SiO2
temperature than the substrate melts. Above the melting point vaporizes according to these reactions:
the scale could easily be blown off in the flowing gases of the
combustor, and rapid transport rates through a liquid scale SiO2(s) = SiO(g) + 0.502(g) (25) ,
would very likely lead to limited protection and unacceptably

high growth rates. Even before the melting point of silica is SiO2(s)= SiO2(g) (26)
reached, the scale may tend to soften and lead to more rapid

transport rates. Small amounts of metal ion impurities may Figure 8 shows the vapor pressures of species above SiO2 in
tend to exacerbate this situation, the fuel-lean environment. Table II lists the maximum use

Figure 2 shows that combustion atmospheres contain up to temperatures for silica due to material loss from volatility.
10% water vapor. It is well knownthat the oxidationof silicon Taking standard conditions as a pressure of 15 atm and an
is accelerated in steam atmospheres (ref. 27). Water is also acceptable loss rate of 10 mils/10 000 hr, one arrives at a
known to accelerate the oxidation of SiC and Si3N4 (refs. 28 maximum use temperature of 2060 K.
and 29) by an order of magnitude or so. This may occur by Related to this are some observations on the volatilization

inducing phase transformations that lead to scale cracking by of silica in steam. Cheng and Cutler (ref. 34) have observed
creating conditions for more rapid diffusion rates through the that silica coupons rapidly lose weight in 0.84 atm of steam.
scale (ref. 30). They observed the maximum weight losses at 1573 K and

Recent experiments at the Lewis Research Center have attributed these effects to production of Si(OH)4:
shown that after a brief increase in oxidation temperature of

about 150deg K and then a return to the original temperature, SiO2(s)+ 2H20(g) = Si(OH)a(g) (27)
reaction rates for Si3N4 increase by about an order of magni-

tude (ref. 31). Clearly this observation has some significant In a combustion environment there is about 10% water vapor.
implications for the application of silicon-base ceramics in However, recent unpublished experiments at the Lewis
combustion environments, where such thermal excursionsare
common.

Aluminum nitride forms a protective oxide according to
10-2

4AIN(s) + 302(g)= 2A1203(s)+ 2N2(g) (24) E
10-4

The aluminascalehas been observedto be denseand protective o: Pr

to about 1773 K in dry oxygen. However, at 1873 K the
alumina scale was observed to be porous owing to NE(g ) _ I
escape (ref. 32). Figure 7 shows the accelerated oxidation of _- l°-a
AIN in the presence of water vapor (ref. 33). In contrast to " 10-10
the silicon-base ceramics there is only limited information on >
the oxidation of AIN at high temperatures, lO-12

Once a stable protective oxide film has formed on a 3 4 5 6 7x10-4
nonoxide, the next issue to consider is the vaporization of that lIT,K
film. The vaporization of A1203on AIN is discussed in the FigureK--Vaporpressure of species above SiO2 in fuel-lean environment.



TABLE II.--MAXIMUM USE 0 /

TEMPERATURES FOR OXIDES _ J
BASED ON VOLATILITY--
15 atm TOTAL PRESSURE -2 __k.. Sill4 (g) /- Fuel-rich

region
Material Fuel lean I Fuel rich

I

1 --4-

Maximum use Si2N20 (s) SiO2(s )
temperature, K --6 -

Material loss rate, 10 mils/10 000 hr

-8-
SiO2 2060 1770
AI203 2170 2150 A
Mullite 2080 1800 0 (a)

TiAIzO5 2130 2130 __ -10 I I I
Y203 • 2(ZrO2) 2600 2560 _.t_ 0

o X_/

Material loss rate, 1 mill10 000 hr ,,,,,,lk_siH 4 (g)

SiO2 1940 1640 -2 -1-,I L Fuel-rich
AI203 2000 1980 "\1 region
Mullite 1940 1690 _ SiC (s)

TiAl205 1980 1960 -4 -

Y203 • 2(ZrO2) 2440 2410 Si2N20 (S) SiO 2 (s)
-8-

Research Center by K.N. Lee and N.S. Jacobson on a silica
coupon at 1573 K in 10% water vapor/oxygen streams have -8 -
shown no evidence of volatility due to this reaction.

-lo I I I (b)
Fuel-Rich Environments -20 -15 -10 -5 0

Figure 2 shows the predicted temperatures and gas environ- log P (0 2)

ments for this region. Temperatures are slightly higher than (a)a(C)= l0 -4.

in the fuel-lean region, and the gas environmentscontain large (b)a(C)= I.

amounts of H2and CO. However, the gas environments also Figure9.--Stabilitydiagramsfor Si-C-N-O-H with P(N2) = 0.69 arm
contain H20 and CO2, which are oxidants. For this reason at 1773 K.
active oxidation is unlikely and SiO 2 would be expected to

• form on silicon-base ceramics. Stability diagrams (fig. 9) for produced to give much higher total vapor pressures than in
a range of carbon activities in the Si-C-N-H-O system at the fuel-lean situation. The vapor pressures in the fuel-lean
1773 K show SiOato be the stable phase in the fuel-rich envi- and fuel-rich environfiaents can be compared by examining
ronment.Diagrams at lower temperatures give the same result, figures 8 and 10. Table II lists the maximum use temperature
Examples of possible oxidation reactions are in the fuel-richenvironment.For the primary criteriaof 15 atm

and 10mils/10 000 hr this limit is 1770 K--substantially less
SiC + 2H20(g) = SiO2(s) + CH4(g) (28) than the fuel-lean limit of 2060 K.

In the fuel-rich environment an oxide film wouldvery likely
SiC + CO2(g) = SiO2(s) 4"C (29) form by reaction (28) or (29) and then vaporize by reaction

The basic questions with the fuel-rich environment deal with (30). This is a situation of paralinear kinetics where the net
the stability of this silica scale. Because it will be grown with recession rate is described by both the parabolic rate constantfor oxidation and the linear rate constant for volatilization.
H20 and CO2as the primary oxidants, the question is, Will

This situation has been described by Tedmon (ref. 35) andit be as protective and dense as a scale grown in a dry oxygen
environment? Related to this is the possibility of more rapid the net recession rate is given by
scale growth rates in these environments.

A major issue is how hydrogen affects the reduction of the dy = kp,r
silica scale according to . dt 2y + ke,r (31)

SiO2 + H2(g) = SiO(g) + H20(g) (30)
Here dy/dt is the recession rate, y is the net recession,

The presence of water vapor in the environment will suppress kp,r is the parabolic recession rate due to oxidation, ke,r
this reaction to some degree. However, enough SiO(g) is is the linear recession rate due to volatility. Depending on
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Following Wagner (ref. A), the critical equilibriafor a stable SiO2 scale formationare (ref. B)

SiC(s) + 2 SiO2(s) = 3 SiO(g) + CO(g) (a)

Si3N4(s) + 3 SiO2(s) = 6 SiO(g) + 2N2(g) (b)

SufficientSiOmustbe formedto maintaintheseequilibria.TheSiOcanformfromanyoxidant(e.g.,
CO2 or H20; ref. C):

SiC(s) + 2 Co2(g) = SiO(g) + 3 CO(g) (c)

SiC(s) + 2 H20(g) = SiO(g) + 2 H2(g) + CO(g) (d)

Thus, in the fuel-rich environment, active oxidation is not expected.
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Figure 10.--Vapor pressure of speciesabove SiO, in fuel-rich environment. _ 102 --
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their relative rates, these maycombine to reduce the maximum >use temperature to below 1770 K. 1°° .....

Si3N4/Si/Si02 --_\_ I

As mentioned, interfacial reactions are similar in both the i3N4/SiO2
fuel-lean and fuel-rich environments. An important reaction
is that of the protective silica layer with the carbide or nitride lO-4
substrate according to the following reactions:

SiC + 2SIO2 = 3SiO(g) + CO(g) (32) 10"6 f I I I II (b) I1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200

Si3N4+ 3SIO2= 6SiO(g)+ 2N2(g) (33) Temperature, T,K
(a) SiC.

These reactions have been stated to be intrinsic limitations of (b) Si3N4.

SiC and Si3N 4 (in an unpublished Wright Patterson program Figure 1l.--Total pressure from interfacial reactions of SiO, as a function
review by W.L. Worreli). The issue is that the reactions of oftemperature.
the two solids create substantialgas pressures at the SiC/SiO2
interface at high temperatures. Figure 11 showsa plot of total
pressure versus temperature for these reactions. When the total fiber in a matrix for good fracture properties. Various fiber
pressure equals the ambient, the scale may become unstable coatings havebeen applied to achieve this. The most common
and be ruptured. Figure 11 indicates that the total pressure coatings include carbon and boron nitride. The immediate
equals 1atm above 2000 K for stoichiometric SiC and Si3N 4 concern with these coatings is attack by oxygen penetrating
and silicon-rich SiC and Si3N 4. Because this is above the the matrix. Carbon will oxidize as
melting point for SiO2, the melting point will be an issue
before the high gas pressures are reached. However, many C(c) + 0.502 = CO(g) (34)
types of SiC contain excess carbon. In these cases the carbon
activity inSiC is unity. Figure 11also shows the totalpressure C(c) + 0 2 = CO2(g) (35)
generated from reaction (32) for carbon-rich SiC. Note that
higher gas pressures are generated at lower temperatures than Such reactions will generate large gas pressures at the fiber/
for stoichiometric SiC. Furthermore SiOz is not stable above matrix interface,possiblydamaging thecomposite. In addition,
1750K in the presence of carbon-rich SiC. Thus the reaction the loosely bound interface will be destroyed, leading to a
of SiO2 with the substrate is primarily an issue with carbon- degradation in properties. Boron nitride will oxidize as
saturated SiC. Recent experimental work at the Lewis
Research Center has shownthat this is a complex reaction with 4BN(c) + 302(g) = 2B203(/) + 2N2(g) (36)
several steps (ref. 36).

Another important interfacial reaction is the interaction of This oxidation reaction generates gas pressures at the fiber/
the fiber with the matrix. Such reactions have been discussed matrix interface that may damage the composite. In addition,
by other investigators (ref. 37) and are only briefly discussed the liquid B203 product may destroy properties of the fiber/
herein. Ceramic-matrix composites rely on a loosely bonded matrix interface. It is not possible to put a maximum use



temperature on these degradation routes; rather they are Thermodynamic predictions also indicate that the alumina
consequences to be aware of in the event of a crack, hydroxyl species (ref. 15) is readily produced in the presence

A compositesystem that looks promising is a carbon-coated of water vapor at high temperatures according to
SiC fiber in an Si3N 4 matrix. However, the carbon is predic-
ted to react directly with the matrix: AIEO3+ H20(g) = 2A1OEH(g) (44)

Si3N4 + 3C = 3SiC + 2N2(g) (37) The species AIOH(g) is also predicted to form in smaller
amounts. Because it is difficult to study these species at very

At temperatures above 1683 K the pressure of nitrogen high temperatures in oxidizingenvironments, there is limited
generated exceeds 1 atm (ref. 37). These issues with carbon experimental information on them. Figure 12showsthe vapor
and boron nitride indicate the need for a more durable fiber

pressure of A1203in the fuel-lean environment. Clearly the
coating, dominant species is A102H(g). The maximum use

Related to these interfacial coatings is the inherent stability temperatures for pure A1203 are shown in table II. The
of the fiber. The most common nonoxide fiber is SiC. primary criteria of 15 atm and 10 mils/10 000 hr give a
However, some of these fibers contain various impurities, maximum use temperature of 2170 K. If AIOEH(g) is not
Reactions such as (32) clearly indicate that SiO2 and C formed, the maximum use temperature is substantiallyhigher.
impurities can lead to low-temperature fiber degradation The double oxides containing alumina (i.e., mullite, YAG,
(ref. 38). A fiber with a composition close to that of pure SiC and aluminum titanate) appear to show similar behavior. The
is most desirable, data for mullite are shown in figure 13. The silica in solution

has a high vapor pressure that is comparable to that of
A102H(g). Solid-solution vapor pressure lowering does not

Durability of Candidate Oxide Ceramics appear to give much benefit over pure silica. YAG would be

Fuel-Lean Environments expected to show somewhat lower vaporization behavior

Four materials are discussed here--pure alumina (A1203); 10_2
mullite[3(A]203)" 2(SIO2)];titaniumaluminate[(TiOz)-(A1203)];

yttrium-aluminum-garnet [3(Y203). 5(A1203)],or YAG; and E 10"-4 "PAIO2
yttria fully stabilized zirconia [Y203 •2(ZrO2)]. The advan-
tage of these materials is that oxidation-related issues are not 0."104
problems. The major chemical limitations are volatility and _ ,r PAIO2H, ,aT

the phase changes. Note that the discussion of AI203 vapori- _ 10"-a
zation is applicable to the oxidized AIN ceramic. _°"

First consider the alumina-base oxides. Alumina is known _- lo-lO
to undergo a complex vaporization scheme (ref. 39): >

10_12 I
A1203(s)= 2Al(g) + 30(g) (38) 3 4 5 6 7x10-'4

1/T,K
AI203(s)= 2AIO(g) + O(g) (39)

Figure 12.--Vapor pressure of principal species above Al203 in fuel-lean
environment.

AI2Oa(s ) = A1EO(g ) + 20(g) (40)

10-2
A12Oa(s ) = Ai202(g) + O(g) (41)

E 104
A1203(s)+ O(g) = 2AlO;(g) (42) ,_

104"6

20(g) = O2(g ) (43) ,o_ PT
• _ 10-a

Q.

These reactions have been studied in a Knudsen cell under a
vacuum. For this reason there is some questionabout reaction _- lO-10
(42). Nonetheless recent work has shown that this reaction > I PSIO'--"

is expected to proceed in the presence of oxygen (ref. 40). lO-12
The other reactions would be suppressed in the presence of 3 4 5 6 7x10 "-4
oxygen. By using the thermodynamic data obtained from l/r, K
Knudsen cell measurements, the expected partial pressures of Figure 13.--Vapor pressure of principal species above mullite in fuel-lean
each species in an oxidizing atmosphere can be calculated, environment.
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10-2 _/-" PT zirconia." A larger amountof secondoxide stabilizesthe cubic
phase to much higher temperatures. For this reason the focus

10"4 of this section is on fully stabilized zirconia. The stability of
as yttria fully stabilized zirconia is shown in the phase diagram

10-6
in figure 15 (ref. 44).

_ The thermodynamic properties of a number of metal oxide-
_" l°-a zirconia systems have recently been reviewed (ref. 41).

_- 10_10 Zirconia has been fullystabilized by bothalkaline earth oxides> and rare earth oxides. The alkaline earth oxide stabilizers tend

lo-12 I to vaporize preferentially at low temperatures and thus are not
3 4 5 6 7x10 -'4 really suitablefor high-temperaturestructuralmaterials. Rare-

liT, K earth-stabilizedzirconiasshowmuchmore promise. In particular
the systems Y203-ZrO2, Yb203-ZrO 2, Dy203-ZrO 2,

Figure 14.--Vapor pressure of principal species above TiAI205 in fuel-lean Ho203-ZrO2, and Er203-ZrO 2 look promising. These haveenvironment.
very low vapor pressures and large cubic phase fields stable
to very high temperatures. The latter four compounds are

TABLEIII.--MELTING especially interesting because they exhibit liquidus maximaPOINTS OF REFRACTORY
OXIDES in the phase diagram, suggesting strong solid-solution inter-

actions and even lower volatility. The high melting point of
Oxide Melting each compound is listed in table III.

point, Solid-solution data were only available for yttria fully
K stabilizedzirconia [Y203•2(ZRO2)].The vapor pressure of this

SiO2 1996 material in the fuel-lean environment is shown in figure 16.
AI203 2327 Table II givesthe maximum use temperatures for this material.
Mullite 2063 The primary criteria of 15 atm and 10 mils/10 000 hr give a
3(Y203). 5(AI203) -2173 maximum use temperature of 2600 K--the highest of any of
TiOAI203 -2123 the materials discussed.
Y203 •2(ZrO 2) - 2973
Yb203.3(ZrO2) -3100 Water vapor interactions are also a potential issue for
DY203.5.7(ZRO2) -3020 zirconia-base ceramics. Some rare earth stabilizers may be
Ho203 • 4(ZrO2) - 3030

Er203 •4(ZrO2) - 3060 3000

Liquid

Hex ss --_
because of the low volatility of Y203 (ref. 41). Unfortunately
there are no solid-solution data available on YAG. The

/
alumina-saturated composition would behave like pure Cubicss(Fss) L_Yss+
alumina; the yttria-saturated composition may have vapor 2000 Hexss
pressures substantially lower than those of pure alumina. As o
shown in figure 14, TiAI205 has a low vapor pressure. _" Fss+YssFss
However, it decomposes to TiO2 and AI203 at temperatures
between 1173 and 1523 K (ref. 42)--clearly a major issue. _ Yss1250_500
The maximum use temperatures for these oxides are shown _- [

in table II. _ i t

Another issue to consider with alumina-baseceramics is the lOOO

melting point. Table III lists the melting points for various
refractory oxides (ref. 43). In general, these are high enough tt

t \
that they are not directly at the temperatures of concern for _on ss% s _ F ss + Zr3Y4012
the HSCT combustor. \

Next consider the zirconia-base oxides, which are among Mon ss + Zr ZraY4012 + Y ss \

the most chemically stable ceramics at high temperatures. On I I \
heating, pure zirconia undergoes a destructive monoclinic-to- 0 20 40 60 8o 10o
tetragonal phase change at about 1223K. The solution to this ZrO2 Y203 content,mol% Y203

problem has been to add a second oxide. A small amount of Figure15.--Phasediagram forsystemY203-ZrO 2, where F = fluorite type
second oxide stabilizesa mixture of tetragonaland monoclinic of ZrO2; Y = Y203; Tet = tetragonal;Mon= monoclinic;Hex = hexagonal;
phases to about 1900 K and is termed "partially stabilized and ss = solid solution. From reference 44.
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10-2 hygroscopic. There is some evidence that water may induce
deleterious phase changes in stabilized zirconias (ref. 45).

10--4
._ Fuel-Rich Environments
t_ //"-- PZrO2, PT
o.- Structural alumina has been predicted to hold up well in a

10-6 hydrogen environment (ref. 46). Therefore the alumina-base
materials are expected to perform well in fuel-rich environ-

_- lO-6 ments. The calculations verify this, as shown in figures 17
o._ to 19. Table II liststhe calculated maximumuse temperatures.to

> The primary criteria of 15 atm and 10 mils/10 000 hr give
lO-1° a maximum use temperature of 2105 K for alumina. Note that

mullite has substantially lower volatility limits than the other

10-12 I alumina- and zirconia-base oxides. The reduction of SiO2 (in
3 4 5 6 7x10-4 mullite) creates large pressures of SiO(g), leading to these

lIT,K lower limits. TiAI205 has slightly lower limits than AI203

Figure 16.--Vapor pressures of principal species above (Y203) • 2(ZrO2) in because of the contribution of TiO2(g). Surprisingly TiO(g)
fuel-lean environment, is not predicted to form in appreciable quantities.

Zirconia-base materials have also been predicted to show
good behavior in a hydrogen environment. Therefore
Y203 • 2(ZRO2)would be expected to be quite stable in fuel-
rich environments. Calculations support this, as shown in
figure 20. Note that ZrO(g) and YO(g) do not form in any

10-2 /--" PAIOH appreciablequantities.Table II lists the maximumuse tempera-

10_4 /_ PAIO2H ture for this material. The primary criteria for Y203 • 2(ZrO2)
ta." give a limit of 2560 K in fuel-rich environments.

10-6
-_ PT Interfacial Reactions

I
_- lO-6 I As mentioned,fiber-reinforced,oxide-matrixcompositesare

I under development for engine applications. As in the case ofI
:_ 10-1° -- I silicon-base ceramic-matrix composites (CMC's), a loosely

10_12 J 2150KII [ [ bound interfaceis critical. In general, fiber-reinforced, oxide-
3 4 5 6 7x10..4 matrix composites are not as well developed as fiber-

l/T, K reinforced, silicon-base ceramics. It is beyond the scope of
this report to discuss the various types of oxide-base CMC's.

Figure 17.--Vapor pressure of principal species above AI203 in fuel-rich Some proposed oxide-base CMC's involve a nonoxide fiberenvironment.
(e.g., SiC or TiB2). In these cases matrix cracking and
subsequent fiber oxidation are issues. Also matrix reduction

10-2 10 -2 PAIOH

E / F PAIO2H10.-4 E 10_4
_. ._ Psio, PT _. i F PTiO2

10-6 _ 10-6 PT

¢_ _ I
a. lO-6 a. lO-6 I

,t.-,

10-10 ;_ 10_10 -- II

10_12 I 10_12 I 2130KI I I
3 4 5 6 7x10-4 3 4 5 6 7x10-4

l/T, K l/T, K

Figure 18.--Vapor pressures of principal species above mullite in fuel-rich Figure 19.--Vapor pressure of principal species above TiAI205 in fuel-rich
environment, environment.
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10 -2 -- Three major routes of degradation for candidate liner

__,,, materials in these environments have been identified. These
/-PYO routes are (1) oxidation, (2) vaporization, and (3) interfacial

1°4 -- reactions. The first is difficultto quantify because factorssuch
_/_ PZr02 as cyclingand water vapor are expected to havea major effect.

a.- 10._6 _ _ _ There are not enough experimental data on these factors to

I'_"-- PT incorporate them into a model. Vaporization effects have been
'_ ! _ considered by modeling the combustor as a hollow cylinder

o. lO-a -- i _ with the walls vaporizing through a boundary layer into a
flowing gas. This allows a maximum acceptable vapor

> pressure, and hence temperature, to be determined. Interfacial

-- 2560K II bereacti°nSaproblem.Canbe predicted and noted when they are likely to
10-12 I I The majordegradationroute for the nonoxideceramics(SIC,

3 4 5 6x10-4 Si3N4, MoSi2, and A1N) in fuel-lean environments is
lIT,K expected to be oxidation. Thiswill likelybe enhancedby water

Figure 20.--Vapor pressure of principal species above (Y203) • 2(ZrO2) in vapor andcyclingeffects.In fuel-richenvironmentsSiO(g)
fuel-rich environment, formation from H2(g) reduction of the SiO2(s)scale is likely

to be an issue. For the oxide ceramics (alumina-and zirconia-
base oxides) volatility is a key issue.by the fiber is an issue. Other oxide-base CMC's involve an

oxide fiber in an oxide matrix. In these cases fiber/matrix As mentionedin the introduction, materials selectionis often

interactions can be assessed from oxide phase diagrams, a tradeoff between chemical, mechanical, and physical
Alumina-fiber-reinforced alumina is perhaps the most properties. The high thermal conductivity and desirable
developed of these. Interactions have been prevented by a mechanical properties of the nonoxide ceramics make them
ZrO2 or SnO2 fiber coating (refs. 47 and 48). the leading candidatesfor the HSCT program. However, oxide

ceramics clearly offer better environmental resistance. One
option is an oxide-coated, silicon-base ceramic, which is

Summary of Results and Conclusions described in the appendix. Ultimately oxides are the most
durable at the highest temperatures.

The goals of this report have been threefold: (1) to define
the High Speed Civil Transport (HSCT) combustor environ-
ment, (2) to identify the major routes for candidate ceramic Acknowledgment
degradation, and (3) to determine the relative importance of

Thanks are due to Carl Stearnsof Sverdrup TechnologyInc.,these routes and, where possible, calculate a maximum use
temperature for each candidate ceramic. Lewis Research Center Group, for providing the burner flame

The emphasis of the report has been on the rich burn/quick temperatures as a function of equivalence ratio. Helpful
quench/lean burn (RQL) and lean premixed/prevaporized discussions withS. Gokoglu and J. Doychak of NASA Lewis
(LPP) combustor designs. The lean-burn regions of both and J.T. Porter II of MSNW, San Marcos, California,are very
combustors consist primary of N2, 02, CO2, and H20. The much appreciated.
rich-burn region of the RQL combustor consists primarily of
N2, CO, H2, CO2, and H20. Temperatures may be as high
as 2000 K, pressures are projected to be about 15 atm, and Lewis Research Center
flow velocities are about 50 to 100 ft/sec (15.24 to 30.48 National Aeronautics and Space Administration
m/sec). Cleveland, Ohio, August 12, 1991
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Appendix--Oxide Coatings on SiC

For application in the HSCT combustor, silicon-base
ceramics show the most desirablephysical and mechanical
properties.However, the oxide ceramicsshow thebest envi-
ronmentalresistance.Anoptimumsystemtherefore mightbe
a refractory-oxide-coated,silicon-base ceramic. This would
differfroma moreconventionalthermal-barrier-coatedmetal,
where the ceramic coating is porous. In this case a dense
coating to block the transportof oxygen, water vapor, and
hydrogentothe siliconceramicis required.Thusaclose match
of thermalexpansions is necessary. A list of coefficientsof
thermal expansions (refs. 26 and 49) for these materialsis
given in tableIV. Note thatmullitehasa coefficientof thermal
expansionclose to that of SiC.

SolarTurbines,Inc., of SanDiego hasdone extensivework
on coating SiC tubes with refractoryoxides for corrosion
resistance(ref. 50). As expected, they have foundthat mullite
holds up the best. A cross section of such a coatingis shown
in figure 21(a). The difficultywith these coatings is that on
thermalcycling they tendto crack, as shown in figure21(b).
It is not clear if these cracksare due to the slight mismatch
in thermalexpansionor to residualstresses that developedin
the coating process. Heating the substrateduring coating
appeared to help but did not eliminatethe problem. Clearly
more work is needed in this area.

Even ifa durablemullitecoatingcould beformed, it would
only provide protectionagainst some degradationroutes. It

TABLEIV.--COMPARATIVE

THERMAL EXPANSION (a) As-received coating.
COEFFICIENTS AT 1300 K (b) After two 24-hr cycles at 1273 K.

Material Comparative Figure 21.--Plasma-sprayed mullite coating on SiC with boron and carbon

thermal expansion sintering additives.

coefficient,

K-I should provide oxidation protection by limiting access of

Si3N4 3.7× 106 oxygen and water vapor to the silicon ceramic and also by
sic 5.8 reducing the temperature of the silicon ceramic surface. It will
Mullite 5.3 not provide resistance to hydrogen reduction of SiO2 to
AI203 9.9 SiO(g); as discussed in the report, the SiO2in the mullite is
TiAI205 9.5 reduced by hydrogen. It may be possible to prevent this
ZrO 2 10.5 degradation route by making a graded coating to alumina.
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